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PREiSIDEtNTIAL ADDRESS 
“THE CHANGING FACE OF FARMING” 

I-’ ‘\i SEARCHING for a subjcet for this evening’s ne.dress it seemed 
to me that I might hest talk of that in which I have had most 

practice-that is to survey the ,past and the present as a basis for 
speculation abou; the future. Economics is sometimes called a science, 
Ihut what I have to say to-night will do little to sustain that claim, but 
rather give fresh occasion foi, tltc char::12 illat the economist is an 
atlvertturcr moving uneasily ijet\\ 1’121 tno, if ltnt rllol’e! worlds with an 
assured haven in none. 

Agriculture in Ken Zcnlontl TYos pioliccrc~~l 11y the Polynesian 
people-either the Xnori or the cnrlicr l)?ople 11e snlpl~lnuted. His 
culti\-ations were on n more cstcnsivc sc:tlc thou n.c al’c apt to think. 
Cook, speaking of Tokomaru B:lr_ ssys “i\lr. Banks snv: SOIWZ of their 
plantations, where the ground 1vas as well broken rlorrn nnd tilled as iF 
in the gardens of the most curious people :~mong us. rll these spots 
\verc sn-ect potatoes, COtCoS (tarn) . . ant1 some gourds . . . Taken 
together, there nppcarcd to be from 1.50 1.o 200 acres jr, cultivation in 
the whole boy . . ,” T-t’ further exidcnce is needctl of’ the extent of 
AMaori agriculture ljllinli only of llis enrc~fullr prcpar~zd areas for 
cultivntion of kumnru along the banks of the \Vailtato between Horotiu 
and Ngoruaw~hia and in many other nreae including Nelson. Here the 
.\loori (>ari,ied snnd or gt,o\,cI lo lighten land otherwiac too heavy iu 
texture for liuntnrnt leaving those deep conical pits rrow overgrown 
with l:llackllerry. The oreas ore extensive enough to map as a distinct 
soil type-the Mrori gra\.t?ls. The old 3jlnori too, leas no believer in 
Social Security-llc hod n proverb ‘.Tamn tu, tam:1 orn; tnmn noho~ 
tnmn mote h-xi” (The energetic pro.~pcr, the indolent go hungry). 
Remenrber, too tlmt. These culti\-ations n-erc mode and maintained in 
spite of the crudi;!- of llis atone ngc tools. The potato ‘sas introduced 
bp Cook and by tzc curly 19th Century had become a staple article of 
dret and of bnrtcr lvvith visiting ships. 

The beginnings of Europeor ngricult,ure date from the establish- 
ment of .t,he first mission by Samuel h4arsdcn in 1814. The plough was 
first used in Nevv Zealnnd at Keriksri in 1829 and Butler, one of the 
missionaries, wrote ” I felt much plensure in holding it after a team 
of rir bulIocks-T trust, thnt this auspicious day will he remembered 
Irith gratitude on1 its Anniverdnl,y kept by ages yet unborn.” The 
h,Inoris ably led lby mniiy of their chiefs r:ll?idly embraced European 
crops and methods and ~erc much more than self-supporting, selling or 
bartering their surplus to the pakehn. The development of Manri 
agriculture in the period up till the Xnori Wars “disposes of any 
suggestion that the Maori was by nature incapable of the steady and 
continuous effort needed for successful farming of European type.” 
William Swninson n-riting of the Bar of Plenty, Taupo and Rotorua 
areas says [‘In the year 1557, the natives of these districts alone had 
upwards of 3,000 acres of land in wheat, 3,000 nci-os in petatoes, nearly 
2,090 acres in maize and upwards of 1,009 ncr’es planted with kumeras.” 
There was also a flourishing agriculture in the TVaiks!to round ‘Ta 
i\wamutu and in other areas throughout the.north. The sweeping away 
of all this development KRS one of the tragedies of the 3Tsori Wars. 

Apart from the missionaries, there was little attempt at systematic 
agriculture before 1840. True Bell had stocked Mann Tslartd with sheep 
as early as 1832 and Captain Rhodes had cattle running on Kapiti and 
Banks Peninsula whilst various rrhalers, like John James at Waikauiti, 
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had shore stations Fith some &nall cultivations. The first organised 
settlements in the North Island by the New Zealand Company came 
near disaster through difficulties in seeuring possession of the land 
they believed they had bought from the Yqoris. Some of the more 
adventurous Fel,tlcrs such :IS the Ucnms, the Sinclnirs 2nd the Hays, 
nllmldoaed thei? nromiscd land in T’ort P\Ticholson and shifted t.n ~_~~._ 
Canterbury, I jm:t&nc to their lastilq satisfaction. By 1844 Clifford 
and Vavasour had cstnblished themselves jn the Wairnrnpn and in 
1547 Clifford n.nd Weld extended their activities to the open tussock 
country of Marlborough. It was stated that “mrmey invested in sllcep 
doubles itself every third ycnr.” Laml)ing dates seem t 0 have been 
esperimeutnl a~ld arc reported t,o hn~:c rnugcd from ?Jny to Octolher but 
this may he merely a dlection nf <he paucity of fences. 

Wit,11 ihr settle-mi‘nt of Otn~ in 154s nljd Canterburr in 1950. the 
era of organised colonisation cm~lc to an cud. By 15.58’ the whole of 
Canterbury had been take11 up, the Wnirarapn had lieeu occupied and 
Hawke’s “Bnv was beine sett,led. The sccric was set for the maiu 
lines of fn&ing derelo&~ent. This development was not along the 
lines of the mixed farmill plnm~ed hv SVnkefield, but ill the develop- 
ment of large scale pnGoGn1 fnrmiLg moulded on the Aust,rnlinn 
pattern-an early esnmple of planning lyllich fnilcd through lack of 
appreciation of certain fuudnmentnl fzcts. 

True, there \Tas considerable dc~elopmcnt of mixed fanning in 
r,lose proximity to the markets provided by the small but gro\Tiug 
centres of nomllation. Eut these provided no markets for anr extensive 
developmeni. L Trnuxport mns poor :IJI~ food was grown ne& the point 
of consumption so thnt farming showed little district specialisation. IIJ 

1555 for i;lstnncc. in Auck!:rnd Plo\~jnce, European fnrmcrs had ‘7.3O.Y 
acres under wheat to 'whiclI must 7-x ~ddccl :III -cstimnted furthe], 5,Onn 
acres 0~1 M30S lnnd malting a 1-ot:ll of over 7,000 acres, ns compared 
with 4,239 aercs in Canterbury. This position was rapidly reversed 
after the outbreak of the Mnori ‘n’nrs, tl~ongh ns late as IS90 ore1 
1,600 acres of wheat was being grown in Wh:ingmei County alone. It 
is, in fact;only wit,lrin the last i.wcnty-five ycnrs that the pnit,em Of 

farming as WC know it t,o-tl:lr_, h:lzi clcarlv emerged. 

War in the north, the discover,? of gold in the south cnuscd major 
changes in the emphnsis in farming. Prices llnrdenccl for all fn,rm 
produce and the nren of wheat c~panded t,o meet the demand. The 
north was l~nmpe~~ed by the lvnr4 t,hough these in tnw. provided nn 
enlarged market, and cffcet,ivcly disposed of much Maori compctilion. 

Lured by the discovery. of gold in Otago in IS61. Lhc Europenn 
population rose from GO,000 in lSG0 t,n over 200,000 in ISfS, the hulk of 
this incrcnsc occurriqg in the South Island. The south maintained this 
early lead because It also produced the major share of exportahls 
commodities-wool and grain. The decline in alluvial gold production 
after 1870 released much labour for other industries including farming. 

Before the advent of refrigeration in 1852 the pastoral industries 
passed through a difficult phase when wool, hides and tallow constituted 
the onlv ernortnble nroclucts. The imDortnncc of TT--001 in the cxuort 
trade is” sho’wn bv thd fat t that in 1S;ik .-wool constituted 78% of’the 
value of farm exports: in 18G4. SF;.Fj%; in 1873, 91% and in 1884 had 
fallen to 61% duk largely to the phenomenal growth in grain exports 
to 26% of the total \*alue of farm exports. Frozen meat exports in this 
year also appeared with a value of EllS,OOO. 

The successful shipment of refrigerated cargo was indeed “a pro- 
digious fact” as “The Times” called it,. no less for the l~roducc~s in 
New Zealand than for the consuming pubbe in Great Britain and mnrks 
a convenient turning point in farming evolution. In spite of the 
optimism engendered -hy this development, prices for the main esport 
products continued to fall with dtqressing regularity. Prices for dairy 
produce reached their low,est ebb in the early 90’s while wool continued 
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to fall in value for a.nother 10 rears. These differential movements iu 
prices stimulated the rise of dn.$iny and by 1902 dairlr produce repre- 
sented 10% of the total exports and no fe~ver than 205 butter factories 
and Sl cheese factories W’UPC iit operation. 

Ecfore we leave this early period \cAich was rcaily a period of 
transition heralding the development of many modern trends, it may be 
of some interest to pause :i nlomcnt a1111 look more closely at the 
conditions theu existing. In looking for some historical background to 
Whangarei County, I hnvc read through a lot of old farming periodic& 
and have found much of interest. E’rou~ 13% to 1910, l.he local corres- 
pondent of the :LNew Zealand Farn~er” mado sundrT7 comments on 
pastures. Cocksfoot, ryegrass and clove1 are mentioned but unless 
lightly grazed in the spring, these were reported to provide little 
autumu feed and Danthonia, baygrass an11 Microlaena stipoides were 
recomruended whore pastures IVCW burnt--the usual method of corn. 
batting second-growth. -Iluch oatcn hay IYLIS made and mention js 
made of the ravages of rust. A eollstnat search wen,t on for bettc: 
drought-resisting grasses-ratstxil, bufYtrlo grass and finally paspalum 
arc mentioned. One dairy company wont so far as to discuss “binding 
each supplier to potting in a ccrt:l,in area of green feed or roots each 
season” in order to Icngthcn the season of operation. 

Iu 1903 it is mentioocd “Wltanlgarei .Beads has always been noted 
for its ratstail . . . ~LIKI it is surprising to see the thick sward that 
this grass now presents on many of the hills.” They haven’t got rid 
of it yet! 

Roadiny in tl,e north was notoriously bad and most dairy factories 
did not open till about the end of September because of transport 
difliculties. The needs of the es~panding dairy industry provided a 
considerable stimulus to road improvement and metalling. In spite of 
current ideas to the contrary, there was much mention of stock 
mortality. In 1910 , . , ‘LThere has been heavy and very general 
mortality among lambs this seasou. Worms would seem to be the 
chief trouble . . . or the runs are getting sheep sick.:’ While in May, 
1894, there is the comment. that cases of abortion in c,xvs have been 
unusually common and were put down to ergot in cockafoot. 

The trials and trihulstions of starting a factory were evidently 
severe, In 1888 a meetin(r decided that “the price offered . . . . is tori 
small and the aEmber If COW (500) was too great for any one 
district . . . . at 3resent. The price offered, Z$ci per ga.llon of lO$lb.? 
to contain at least 10 per centum of cream is certainly rrery low . . .” 

In the light of present costs, the offer of the Government of the 
day (L to advance up to 2-0 9 ” for the building of a house does not 
appear very generous. The spread of diseases of Cruit trees was also 
noted-codlin moth appeared :.n the district; abollt 1856, phyllosera on 
vines and cottony cushion scale in 1890, potato blight jn 1905. Biolo- 
gical control was.. effectively employed against cottony cushion scale 
in 1890 with the liberation of the ladybird Vedalin cardinalis which 
still controls this pest. 

To return to our more general story. The rleriod 1900-1914 was 
one of steady expansion in t.he farming pastors1 industries-markets 
were stable and prices steadily recovered frnm the depression nf the 
nineties. The outbreak of war in 1914 ushered in a period of steeply 
rising prices culminating in the boom of 199L when the average payout 
for butterfat was 33d. or nearly two and a-half times the 1914 payout 
of 13.Sd. Prices -t’or other pastoral products also reached a peak in 
1920. 

The prospects of :L sustnincd dulllsnd fc~r ~~rucluue at luxury prices 
did not materialise nud the boom conditiol\s of 1920-91 were quickly 
followed by slump. During 1921 farm turnclver reached record heights 
and in this one year land transfers in the North Island were equira. 



The “ dcprcssiou ” was IYXII~ :b sudclc~l rc111r11 tv rcasonal~lo lirice 
let-ols about which prices fluclua~.cd till 19”9. The general trend 
in prices, however, was dorvuw;Uxls and in \-icrv of the heavy l~~ol%gago 

indch~ednces of ~na*iy in the farming counnuuit,y, this as&cd a con- 
tilluous pressure for cfliciency in production and proecssing. In no othcl 
dcc:~do hnvi: such improvements in ehieiency hecn made, at least in the 
dairy industry. Between 1920 ~~(1 1930 the number of cows in milk 
increased bg 6070~ a\-erage l)rocluotion per uow by :.;O:&, and ontln~t of 
butterfat, per Umt of iaL0u~ by approximately 40°j. Sheep numbers 
increnbcd hy ucarly 30%. The period was one of great aotivity and 
advance in farming generally-llic 11s~ of furlilisers in the topdressing 
of pastures incrcnsed enormously xnd wit11 it a veritable ra\~olution in 
sward coml>osit,ion of our l~asturcs 2nd their grazing nlullngemcrlt-tile 
arca cut for hay or srlagc fncrcascd nearly fourfold while with more 
l~roductive pastures tho growing of supplementary crops declined. 

The depression of the cnrly thirties forced prices of most far:u 
commodities to lower levels th:ln :it :I*~)- time sinec 1900. Mortgage 
indebtedness incurred in the boom of 1920.L’l still weighed heavily ou 
many farmers. Efforts were redoubled in an cnden.vour to maintaiu 
gross re\-enuc. Dairy farmers increased their herds while many sheep- 
farmers either changed over to dnirying or ran a small herd on the 
easier portions of their property. The number of suppliers to ,dairy 
factories rose by 21% from 59,41i i~t 19?9-3(! to 71,S37 in 1933-34, the. 
number of cows in milk incrcuscd 1:~ 32% from I,::SS,SiZ in 1929-30 to 
1,8P7,962 in 1934-35, while the nu~nl~cr or shcclr decbncd 11y over two 
million. The area topdrcsscd also sho~vcd :L sharp dcclinc since fcrti- 
iiser rcprcscnted nearly one-third of the main working costs on dairy 
farms. 

IO00 

700 
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100 
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Pig. 1. Mustrates tllc difl’crcnli:ll gro\vth iu \rolutllc of l~roduetion of 
variow sections of tlic farmiug ill~lustries (19lJl-2=hase lOi)). 

7:11r IILCTC:IB~ 11:~s l~oetl greatest in dairyiltg and fat lamb pro- 
dueticu which lhencfittcd by nlorc intcnsivc grassland manage. 
ment on the ldowable arca. 
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It should be emphasised that these reactions were conditioned by 
the citcutnstances in which they occurred and. might well have been 
different had alternative avenues of producl.ion, such as meat and wool, 
not shared in the lrrice collapse or ltad the burden of mortgage indebt- 
edness pressed less heavily. The fact that labour was plentiful anti 
wages showed a real reduction in terms of produce wasi probably also 
an important factor. 

In the period of generally risin g prices since 1335 many of these 
trends have been reversed though the picture is confused by wartime 
influences. Shee7 numbers. varticularlv on olowahle lands. have 
increased at the expense of’dairy cows;” topdressing expanded rapidly 
until restricted by rationing; real wages have increased and labour has 
been withdralvn tram farming. 

If we take 1900-01 as a base, thcrci’ore, the ma;lor changes in 
emphasis which have occurred have. been the general and, at times, 
rapid development of intensive pastoral production on our relatively smali 
proportion of plowable land and, generally, this development has bee11 
in the North rather than in the South Island. Dairy-production has 
increased nine-fold in volume since 1900-01, fat lamb production seveu. 
fold, while production of wool and mutton has doubled and cash crops 
show a slight decline. Taking the average of the three years 1939. 
1942, the average gross value of farming production was approximateI> 
X89.4&4. of which livestock products contritutcJ 581.1 million, cash 
crops f5M. and orchards, market gardens, etc., $3.31~1. The livestoeh 
industries, and that in practice mcans grass, contribute 91% of the gross 
value of production. Only 3.6% of the occupied land in the country is 
used for crops and orchards. The prosperity of this country depends, 
probably more thzn any other, on our ability to grow grass and to 
convert it efficiently into livestock products. 

I want, therefore, to draw your attention to another facet of the 
changes which have taken place. iKitchel1 has prepared for me a series 
of maps illustrating the changes in carrying capacity which have 
occurred in the twenty years between 1925 and 1945. The figures 
represent all stock converted to sheep units divided by the area in 
grass and forage crops and are shown here on the basis of percentage 
change in carrying capacity. : ‘., 

Taking the North Island as a whole, carrying capacit:i has increased 
from 1.57 to 2.14 sheep units per sore or 36.4%. The percentage increayl: 
has been greatest in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty .counties and least 
in the East Coast area. A fact not revealed on this basis is that in 
1926 the average carryin_g capacity of East Coast Counties such as 
Waiaou il.@) and Wdkohu (1.77) was the same as TVsioa Counro 
(1.7Gj ar;d much higher than that ‘of Otorohnnya (1.25) 0; &Iatama,ii 
(1.14). The adoption of topdressin g and improved pasture management 
has. however. converted the once -despised ‘JVaikatL into some ‘bf the -, 
highest carrying capacity country in New Zealand, w,hile the East 
Coast counties with their hilly topography and poor access have 
remained stationazv or reeresscd. There aonears no technical rensoo 
why the revolution”which has< taken place on the plowable lands should 
not be re-enacted on the hill lands of the North Island, though economic 
factors may perforce restrict it to a lower level of intensity. If this 
change in the intensity of farming of our hill country soils can be 
achieved, then accelerated soil erosion will largely cease. 

Because luany of you are working chicfly on the problems of 
plowahlo land there may be a tendcncry to under-rate the nutgnitucte 
of the hill country problem. There are alpprosimately 31:j million acres 
of grassland in New Zealand of which less than one quarter is plow- 
able. Our advances in recent years have been on the plownble land 
where mechanical aids’ could be eniplqycd--those advances are by no 
rueanr yet fully capitalised but the In11 country Ills, 3s yet, scarc~l? 
felt their impact. Because of the steady rise in sheep numbers it migh: 
be thought that all is well but the increase has been predominantly on 
the plowable land. 
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NEW ZEALAND 
NOKI-H ISLAND 

PERCENtAGE CHANGE 

TOTAL’ ~ARRYI& CAPAClft 

‘1925-1945 

IFig. 2. 



NEW ZE%LAND 
SOUTH ISLAND 

PERCENTAGE CHANGE 

TOTAL CARRYII;& CAPACITY 

l925- 1945 

Figs. 2 and 3. Percentage change in average cbrrying capacity per acre 
of gmss OLI a county basis wer the period 1925-45 when all 
stock arc converted to sheep units. 
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What does the future hold for farming in New Zealand? Since CI 

, 

3 
1660 I860 1900 1920 1940 

Fig. d Total IIU~IIC~ crf shcq) ill Now Zeala~id 1858-1913 together with 
wool exported (3.yr. moving av.) aud average declared value 
per lb. of wool exported. Note the almost straight line rise in 
sheep numbers. 
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lW1.2 - iw?-IO 1919 20 iP29-30 1939-10 

Fig. 5 :~vcrag~ VO~UC of production per acre of all gr'dS&ud (at stand. 
ard values); average carrying uapaeitg in shcel) units per acre 
and ..tveragc value of production per sheey’ unit (at standard 
values). (Semi.log scale).. 

to have mcusurcd the changers in pruductivity or sward uompositiou 
rcsultiny from topdressing an oldcstal~lishcd sward for the iirst time. 
It is only reuently that Sears has measured the effect of clover in 
couditiouing ~~sl~onsc to pltosphatc. Having ouuc rniscd the phosphate 
status of a soil what aunual dressing is rcquircd to maintain produo- 
tiou? Wartime experience mould suggest much less than many farmers 
11avc been in the habit of applying. How can WC increase the cfioicncy 
of utilisation of added phosi)hatc from its preseut low level of 12% 
vr thereabouts. ‘I’hc problems arc cclually multitudi:nous ou the animal 
side. We are only slowly gathering data ou average live-weights rf 
anirtrals--no c~uc can tell mo what would bc a reasonable average livc- 
weight for a mature breeding ewe! or a dairy COW in the Waikato. Han. 
tuck aud Wallaec in their classic observations ou the: grazing behaviour 
of dairy cows suggest that low producers may graze for the same length 
of time as high producers with the implication that they may cat as 
much. Fran time to time the statement is made that the lower pro- 
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ducine herds in t,he Dominion are limited mainly bv their plane of 
nutrityon-I have said it myself and felt in good company In saying 
it-to what extent is it really true’! Would the use of high quality 
orovcn sires be iustificd in low uroduciua herds or should we first 

endeavour to improve feeding practices in-these herds? 

In these days of very nccessaq spccinlisation it is dificult to find 
the worker who can fully integrate his work with that of others and 
synthesise a logical picture of the whole field. The difficulty is well 
illustrated in soil surveying. It is uot difficult to train personnel to 
map changes in soil profile iu &tail-it is difficult to find the man 
who can combine the jig-saw of minor soil changes into an intelligible 
and useful map not ciu‘ttered up with irrelevant detail. The rese%rch 
worker often complains at the delay in o,pplying the results of research. 
I suggest that some of this blame must be laid at his 0~11 door bccausc 
in many cases he fails to show how the results of his work can bo 
intcgratcd into current farming practice or neglects some pcrtineut 
;tspects of the problem from the farmer’s angle. 

The estcnsion ser\-ices must also play a major part if past progrcsu 
is to be maintained. Mr. Bnruarcl gave a most stimulating address on 
thiv subject to Our last ConfercuW and stressed the needs for the ex- 
tension worker to 3,ct as “iL two-mav bridge” bctwocn the farmer and 
the ~csca~eh worker. ‘lkrc :LISO a&Oill.S to )JO a acrious gap in our 
estonsiou servioos on the auinial side arld a lack of appreciation of the 
fact that uuder pnstoral farming ouuditious, pastures and pasture 
management practices cannot be clivorceil from the grazing animal a,ncl . 
its requirements. 1.u other words, the &tension o&leer should to m,y 
mind know as much about animals ,as about pastures and advise the 
farmer on his farm as a unit. 

This brings us to another phase of the problem of increasing pro- 
duction-the farmer himself. Surely of the major factors in uroductiou 
be is the mosl important, and p~robabl?; the‘ most variable, yet the 
nearest he coulcs to study is as a component of the error variance iu 
farm management surveys. Surely at least one of our Agricultural Col- 
leges should support a rosearch professorship in rural sociology or rural 
psychology. 

Now the questjou ma,y IveIl lx asked should tho future development 
of the farming industries be planned since planning has been a much 
used and abused term in recent years. 

Before attempt.ing to auswer the question, I should perhaps disclose 
to you, in order tha,t you may discount i;, the bias of mind with which I. 
approach this matter. My forbears wew Scotch and Irish with a dash 
of Cornish for good measure! and I have inherited in some measure the 
Celtic instinct for throwing brickbats :at Romau Walls. Probably such 
a confession is superfluous. 

Planning tends to appeal lo the scientific mind which is trained. 
in planning projects and io the logical analysis of results. The word 

\ connates au orderly and methodical approach to problems and the 
protagonists of planniug are prone to contrast this with the “chaos” 
of an unulanned economv. I am a.11 for drawing un a elan for the 
orderly dkvelopment of “farming, setting out tube Lobjeitives to bo 
attained, the difficulties to be surmounted, the methods which might be 
used and aublishinn it widely with the fullest factual information. But 
this to state the priblem not”to solve it. The solution must be entrusted 
to the operation of the market, that L‘proeess of election, which not 
only allows proportionate reeistratiou of minoritv oainion. but also 
coritinuous reLe& of produce?3 ’ decisions by those most immediately 
concerned with their ultimate results,” the consumers. The economic 
machine is a very delicate one because in essence it consists of indivi- 
duals like you and me with different reactions to similar stimuli and 
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different wants to be satisfied. The only successful mechanism which 
has been devised by which we, as indi.viduals, may register Our wants 
alld needs, is through the price mechanism of the open market. Even the 
substantial produce pool accounts are not without their dnngcrs, and 
when t,hey come t,o be drawn upon, grent care will have to lbe escrcised 
to ensurc that grndcs or types of ~TOC~UCC 110 1011gcr ~CIIIZIIII~C~ 1)~ t.11~ 
market arc nc#t sustained in production. 

Fostered by a “ depression psychosis ” New Zealand has endenvour- 
etl to insulntc her economy from the major effects of overseas fluctu- 
ations in prices by developing a more “ bnl:lnced” economy, through 
development of secondary industries-a policy accelerated by warLime 
shortages of imported goods. The farming industric:, Iiave been selling 
tlleir products at cost of production and competing for labour ;~nd 
capital with mnnufnct,uring industries selling tlreir products on a pro- 
Feeted local mnrli(st. 

J’arming has fought a losing struggle for labour. Rctween 1930’ 
ant1 1945 the numbers of person :: engaged in farming in Canterbury fell 
liy 20%. Eeixeen 1930 and 194i t,lle nu~nl~ers mg:lgell in fnlming fell Sn 
nil ni’eaa, except Auclrlnnd ‘Province and one nt trro counticr of 
R:lYltc JR Eay. 

1n view of Clark’s figures of t,hc relatiT-c productivity of persons 
engaged in farming and secondary :and tcl,ti:try inclust,ry in Near 
Zcnlnnd, this transfer of labour can mean only a lowering of the real 
stn~~clard of 1iTrin.g of the whole commnnity. While this policy cnntinnes 
fal~ming outpnt II: unlikely to increase materially. 

“The strenuous years of the great depression linrc enused Kew 
Zcnlnnders, in common with other peoples. to prize seeuritr ahore 
progress. There is grove danger that this seeming jn$tifien”tion for 
pl’otcctire po1lc~ics will hc Cioc~pled ntlc~SitiCnlly. 111 the qnest for local 
nl:Ilriiity t’bew is n tendency to forget the pr~cc pa,icl ill 1’1,oducjng: 011 
5 high coat hasis, goods which n‘erc better importeli from ahroad . . . 
To a greater degree than wit,11 most, the destiny of New Zealand is 
bound up with that of mankind ovel~ylrh.ere.” 


